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| BOOKS. FOR BEE-KEEPERS. 
5 i { We can recommend the following apicultural 

' yh Sus works as being instructive practical, and up to 
"i \ e Qo the times. 

% U | Ab Baca ABC or BEE CuLTurE, by A. I. Root,— This i 
oe aie “ns one of those books which it is a pleasure to read, 
YE | ie | 4 ‘i &jem it explains the various manipulations in detail] 
aie | \Whe 12) how to make your hives, crates, frames, ete 
[| | aa Fully illustrated, 2 

f- | | \\ ee Price with the Bee-EHive one year $1.15. 
(|) a) Ber-KERPERS’ GurpE; or Manual of the Apiary] 
A ( ne EPaa ged | by Prot, A Cook,—A valuable work on thi 
Ly | honey bee. It describes, with numerous iMustra 
EZ i ele a © tions, the anatomical structure of the bee. Givi 
7 Aaa Ci) a i a description of many honey-bearing flowers, ani} 

Cae = ie I) Eas © is a thoroughly practical work. 
Av | SVaNe Price with the Bee-Hive one year $1.10. 
es yi Us Ses BrE-KEEPERS’ HANDY Book, by Henry Alley} 
Sia. iy y / Ti you intend to rear queens for your own use of 

ir |Z Ye to'sell, you should read this work. It gives q 
y ys thorough treatise upon queen-rearing, besides 
\) lee Ss” many hints of value to the bee-keeper. Tlustre} 

ug ted. Price with the Bee-Hive one year $1.20. 
Ss 2" We do uot keep'these in stock, but’ order 

J them sent direct from the publisher, which in. 

Bee-Smoker Free. sures the purchaser of getting the latest edition} 

We offer the above Clark cold-blast Smoker | SeBt by mail = ae aed 
(price 70 ets. by mail) and Taw Brs-Hrvs, (14 Nos. bea z ne a 

price 30 cts.) for the low sun of 89 cts. ne i 
For a club of 8 sutscribers at 30cts. each, we A CHANGE IN THE PRICE OF 

willsend a Smoker Free, a 

E.H.coox, soon ct |The BeeHive. 
Do YOU take 

ig Commencing with the Apri! number THE Bre 

A Newspaper qr Magazine 9 Hive will be published Monthly. 2 

i ' Price, 30 ets. a Year in Adyance. 

< Well, in case you do, of course you wish to get | To all who subscribe immeditely we will sen 

i ges ae - oe a aaa and it is Dec. and Feb. Nos., Free. 
ose that we to call your attention to QENTS WANTE 

the fact that cur prac eae eM Be ae 
-EP , . - ° 

BEE-KEEPERS’ CLUB Our Clubbing List. 

: ST FOR I 887 2 i oor ees are Bubicsed so pupMenere hanes 
will be ready to s 3 o hey advance prices, we must ; ney low 

ce a ee trem ave aia give our customers the benelit 
ntain several hundred new publications, | tue reduction. In classifying the following Ih 

all excellent ones, and what is more to the point, OE DUD CTE On. the eo ee when beginni 
YOU CAN BUY MORE oe Sete the name of a paper, has been omitted, = ROD CAN SEE MORE PAPERS FROM OUR LIST FOR A| “‘pne first column of figures gives the publisl 
LIMITED AMOUNT OF MONEY THAN IN ANY OTHER | t's price ; the second, our cash price. SERED AMOUNT Ol MONEY THAN IN ANY OTHER 
way. W is Four fore 1B. ax eric wp to be a fact. Send your Name of Publication, ne 

ress, plainly written, for a free copy. Se ee folet, Mass.m$1.c0  $: 
= y merican Bee Journal, Chicago, Ml...w 1.00 | 

= i. COOK, Bee-Keepers’ Guide, Ken‘’ville, Ind..m .50 _# 
Tolland Co. Andover, Conn, _| Bee-Keepers’ Mag. Barryt’'n, N. Y.....m 25% 
RR Ae Pos = 3 ee Journal, (The) Beeton, 

he , 0 a ite CON AAS o0iva4s\snen wees ccceneen Wall 00 iy) 
G ec. and _ Feb. numbers give | gieanings in Beo Cullire Medina, Oma Loo 

. M. Dootrrriz’s method of Ripenjne | Bee-ive, Andover, Conn.(14 Nos,)....m 30 penin, u 
Comb and Extracted Honey. = ies ae fore ie Journals........, 5.05 4. 

5 Advance, Chicago, Ill... +1... -es000.W 2.50 2 Remember they are tree, if you subscribe now. ney ee crerer se W 100) 1 =~ A Rob oe  Allbany dournal. ...oh..ocs. cocseenolecW. 00" i 
ae ee pees Se FREE! American Agriculturist........-.+....m 1.50 Ll 
te Ono wwe Subscribers to the Bex-Hivn at 02> We club The Bee-Hive th any one 

eels. cach we will send a rubber name and aa above for 25 neon ee IVE Yuin SOY UE OLY ress stamp as a premium. [Continued on page 48.] 
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" so regeoogo——— will bring me your netting we will 
3 make those bee-veils.” 

Modern Apiculture ; “Here it is,” said Frank, as he took 
4 OR, ; it out of the top drawer of his desk. 

i How Frank made Bee-Keeping Pay. “Do you know, mother, I was Very. 
= ee: fortunate to find this piece of netting 

CHAPTER IV. '|at the store to-day. Mr. King said it 
ee will do just as well, for I} was all he had left over from last year.” 

: do not want them this week. “Ts black netting good for your bee- 
“{ wonder” said Frank, “if the bees | veils?” Wig’ 

} dislike cleaning house as much as I} “Yes, I think it is less trying to the 
BH do. Such a clutter as it makes; jone | eyes, and as you see this is not barred 

# don’t know where to find a thing.” off in checks, but woven evenly, and 
“No, [hardly think they do, as they | will I think, make nice veils.” — '-: * 

i are said to be very neat housekeepers;} “I hope you will not be disappoint- 
® but perhaps your bees will after you] ed when you come to use them,” his 

® have transferred them,” Mrs. Grant | mother remarked as she unfolded the 
} answered, and she smiled as she said | netting. 

® this, for Frank thought, to use his| “How large are you going to make 
expression, that house-cleaning was | them?” 
‘just a bother, anyhow,’ and his moth- “T have just been measuring, to see 
xe considered this a good opportunity | what size would be about right, and 

B togeteven. The next day Frank was think ifI cut each piece 40 inches long 
very busy and after he removed] by 22 inches wide,: they will be all 
the wire-cloth from the hive he found| right. You know my straw hat has 
little time to watch the bees... quite a wide brim, so if the veil is a : 

One thing he noticed was, that as | little large it will keep away from my 
the bees came out of the hive and flew | face and I can see just as well.” » 
off into the air, they did not go in a| With the help of her sewing ma- 
straight line as he had supposed they | chine Mrs. Grant quickly hemmed 
‘would ; but flew around in circles, en-| the three veils on the: two longest - 
larging them as they went up, until) sides, then Frank, with the aid’ ofa 
out of sight. This:is the way that a} tape needle|ran a cord into each ‘herh 
colony, after being moved any dis-| in such a manner that, when the: veil 
tance, marks the location of its hive,| was completed, the hem made by join- 
although Frank did not. know it at|ing the.two ends together, would 
the time, and was much puzzled to| come atthe back-of the head when in 
see them flying off in a direct line, | position. _ His mother then completed 
when he stopped to watch them a mo-| them by sewing’ the' ends together. 
ment in the afternoon. - Frank spent the next three days in 

_ When evening came and Mys.| planting a few potatoes, etc, in the 
Grant had finished washing the sup-| garden and in cutting up'the, last of 
per dishes, she said, “Now if you|the fire-wood for the coming ‘year.
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On Friday afternoon Frank went | things into consideration is as oftenfipn 
to the depot and found that his bee-|as it can be done profitably. { 
hives and other things ordered had| Well, what shall we do with it aftaf,y 
arrived. With a light wheelbarrow | taking off, to preserve its present con-4§ x 
he easily trundled them to his work-| dition ot make it a little better if posfiip 
shop, for it was but a quarter of a/sible? Put this question to the con}, 
mile from the station. Then such a} sumers of honey and 9 out of 10: willis, 
time opening the package and exam-| tell you that they keep it in the cellar,jy 
ining the goods! With the Clark }a greater mistake than which, could 1 
smoker in one hand, a sheet of foun-|not well be made. If I could get this fn. 
dation in the other, he rushed into | article into the hands of every consu-Igp; 
the house, exclaming: “Oh mother |mer of comb honey in the land, andi}, 
just see what.a beauty is this smoker |have them, Jde/ievingly vead that  theliy 
don’t this foundation look nice enough | only place to keep honey was in af) 
to eat do come out to the shop and}dry warm room, I have no doubt butlig5 
see the hives they are cut so square | that it would increase the consumptionfha 
and true I know they will go together | of honey one-fourth at least. No mat} 
tiptop How much do you suppose the | ter how much pains the apiarist may [pi 
freight was?” take to get his honey in nice gshape)}yj 

“Why Frank, hope you will not | for the consumer, if said consumer fy 
get out of breath, but if you are going | places it in adamp cool cellar, for 2 
to talk so fast you will bave to use| weeks before it is eaten. ti 
your smoker as a wind engine.” During that time the nice, rich,Jey 

“Hurra! here comes just the fellow | good flavored, well ripened honey, has) 

: ee ns changed to thin, unripe honey, taking [fa 
RE EP IA on the flavor of the ie. on damp 

—— "| room, so a8 to be unsatisfactory to theft; 
Written for the Bee-Hive. taste, and by the end of a month iti} 

Ripening and i . | has so deteriated as to be nearly un-[el 
y EE far 7. ae ra palatable. The result is, the personfh. 

— becomes averse to honey, and the de 
LOMB MONE. mand is lessened. ‘To illustrate more fpr 

By G. M. Doolittle. fully how honey should be kept, per- MMi 
a haps I cannot do better than tell the Jet 

As so much depends upon the nice| reader just what I do with my honey fm 
appearance of comb honey, about its | after taking from the hive; as years|it} 
finding a ready sale in market at good | of careful experimenting have convine- es 
prices, I thought a few words in Tar} ed me I must do, if my honey keeps) 
Bre-Hrve regarding preparing such | as good or improves in condition, as ff 
for market might not be amiss; for | the days go by after taking from the hy 
all wish to realize the best possible| hive, In the first place my honey fii 
price for their honey. Tf all the sec-|room is in the south-west commer offn 
tious of honey could be remoyed from | my shop, and has both the south and fin 
the hive upon the day the last cell| west sides of it painted a very dark 
was sealed, the most of them would color, so that much heat is obtained [fs] 
be as near perfect as it were possible | from the rays of the sun. r 
to get them, providing they were not| A platform made of 2x 3 sticks, is) 
left to deteriate afterward, but as such | raised one foot from the floor so as to fe 
removal would bring too much labor | give a good circulation of sir under ft 
upon the apiarist as well as annoy | neath the pile, while the honey is note 
the bees, I find that if taken off once| piled within six inches of the sides of [i 
a week, it is soiled very little from the | the room, for I find that if allowed tof 
travel of the bees, and taking alll go close up, dampness will collect »
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Mong the back side and at the bottom |or have a. few cells of bee-bread in 

f the pile, so that a portion of the cS or Laie are ee a ete 

'Whoney will not ripen as it should. The | In crating it is always rulable to pu 

x B aticks are ae the narrowest way | the best side facing out, and buyers 

‘fap and 2 inches apart, so that when | 80 want it, but don’t make the mistake 

‘he sections of honey are set on, there|of putting. any sections of a lower 

IMs an airspace up from the bottom, | grade in the center of No. 1 honey. 

‘Mthrough each row of sections to the After having all nicely crated, put 
{ op, while every foot or so the sections back in the honey room till: sold, pil- 

fire so piled that a two or three inch|ing the crates so the warm air can 
‘Wpace is left. In this way there is no | pass all about them. 

INplace in the pile but what the warm| Borodino, N. Y. 
‘Hair is constantly circulating. cast 
Wi) Laim to keep this room at from 85 

95 degrees of heat, and to do so I Written for the Bee-Hive. 

WWhave an oil stove in the room, so that|Hnw Friend Hye Makes His 
‘Pyhenever the rays of the sun will not Hives. 
'Mgive the required warmth, [light the —— 

Bricks in the stove. By turning them) wrrn muvsrRaTIoNS MADE BY HIMSELF. 

bp or down the desired temperature —— 
: a ay obtained. Most of the oil Friend Cook:—I promised you I 

ik Tide iy tnate ep mh would write and give a description of 
Prey: Brae Ne WICKS | the way I make my bee-hives, when I 

e burning, but as this smell part} wrote about the covers. The dimen- . 

i oo aa ae it is best sions of the hive, are 18} x 18} inches, 
Bicone ee ata ped ghee ae i inside measure, for the lower story, 

pure and sweet. By having acetal ane Je ae at ae ibe UDE 
Felbows in this pipe, the amount of rae : sat # nae Ft aa od Brest saved al t i > a daal half hive is prefered, both stories be- 
Bone h BC ke Dee BONE Ce ing 10 ins. high and the half-story 5 

» honey is keptin this room from |ing This one-half story can be used 
j ee two months or longer, accor-| fo, the one-half broodframes, which 

fa ee . ae see pe a will hold one tier of sections. The 
Be eas as thie ne a ah upper and the one-half story are made 

Pthoroughly ripened, that the sections z 
‘Jean be turned over sidewise or flat C 
Hown, and none of the honey will drop SmETTONRTRTIATaC 
‘ffout of the few unsealed cells there al- Pa at at ii i 
‘Pays will be at the sides of the sec- ta I a) 
Jhons next the wood, so that we have et! i | ti Wi ul i 
Jo daubing work while we are pack- " Hil FTE el EET 
‘fing it in the crates. } | i i ti i 5 
BP Grade it so that Nos, 2, and 3 Sk 
‘Wshall represent the crop of white hon- <a ae = 

ey, and No 4 the dark or buckwheat. ne ee , 
‘Pn No. 1 I put only the most perfect: FOUR ter On Le 
‘eombs, which are not discolored in| | |, f 
‘Pihe least. In No. 21 put all perfect| this fin. longer for the purpose of 

combs, but such as are soiled about manipulating the frames in lower sto- 

| ee of ie aoe by ae Va i: without ees mpi one, 
of the bees, while in No. e balance | he upper Irames are to Nang -cross- 

jare put, or such as are soiled all over | Ways, or at right: angles with the low-
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er ones. I saw the side-boards of the |leave an air-space. Iuse no stuf (iy 
lower story 33 ins. in length, which |fing,* but have made them this fall} 
are to be cut off 9 ins. from what is|with single boards, and used enamel. 
to be the rear end, and then these 9-/ed cloth folded wp and nailed on tofiy 
inch pieces are to be fastened to the | the ends before covering with boards, fy , 
main boards again with small hinges | so as to project out far enough to hold, 
on the inside, so that they will fold} them firm in the hive. I put one aiff, 
up against the hive when not in use. | these division-boards on each side of fy 
After these 9-in, pieces are cut off, we | five or six frames of bees and fill uf, 
have 24 ins., enough to project out 3) the empty space with leaves; also usef}, 
ins. in front for a portico after the| leaves, or a fine-feed bag filled with]}} 
hive is nailed. (I use a clapboard} them in the upper story, leaves undef, 
ripped up, for the top of this portico.) | the hive, leaves in back between fly-Jy, 
The length of the side-boards for the 
upper story are 21 ins., and all of — <i, f 
these side-boards are 10 ins. wide, | a aaa (js 1 
but you want to make the end-boards pera ataeeets te il) é 
$4. narrower, 92 wide; so when nail- ! | . i He : ‘ 
ed they will leave an entrance at both i i i] a —— ! 1 
ends of the hive, the rear one of which Fs Hl nN i ties Ean 1 
is to be kept closed unless you want Mi “ | i Hl al 1 
to divide the hive for two colonies, / i i i | | Oo ; 
which you can do by the use of divis- HLL a i di a F 

\ ion-boards. : pe 
You can rabbet your hives by tak-| === 

ey ae a8 a - inch on the outside “REAR VIEW OF HIVE, 

of sides of the lower story and enough boards, covered with the entrance 
on the inside of upper story to match. board, and in front of portico; afterfy 
The ends do not need rabbeting much, |} jGoine over th te byub 
unless you rabbet all around the top | 4), a aS Be ie ae ‘block uh sae 
of the upper story for the cover,|co ns tetmee n dinsosal oneness 
(which see description of in August = oe e eo ee 
number.) You may saw beveling in- Se eo ee ee 
stead of rabbeting if you choose to. at Cee oe hee? ee ) | with a board else nail a board on fron! 

Peake ea ee, to hold the leaves in. Rip this board 
es i ee a in two and tack in the lower half be- 
Mie ( fore putting in the leaves, then fasten 
Ss fi - all in tight and your bees are safe for 
SSS = winter; atleast [have had good luck 

Sere eae eee ! with this kind of a chaff hive, also it 

ON, THE DOTTED LINES SHOWING WHERE THEY GO. 1 2 good ae. hive for summer. 1 
i * use the division-board, covered 

Si | with perforated zinc instead of the 

* nail to a narrow piece of board, which conte nen  veny aoe 
forms the lower side, cover with clap- Se cee ee Leese emo a boards like cover,—see eut. In pack- agood thing to hold frames when 

ing for winter, I use diyision-boards. |SoU **° Daan aa 
Tomake these I miter some strips Ea eo oe Teg @ipped out of Zin. boards) together, the boards are just the right distance 

18 x 10, and cover with picture-frame gy os ther to beng on ae 
backing both sides ifyou choose; or| [*What! noteven Thanksgiving day 
you can cover one side only so as to| friend H.2—Ep.]
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EB the bottom-boards separate from the| could almost invariably turn your 
IPhive and not fastened to them. I|queen loose among the bees without 
7 place a tin 5 ins. high in front of . the | any danger to her, but to be on the 

Mirames before packing. The edges | safe side, it would be better to leave 
} Hof this tin are bent about tin. on the.| her caged, and lay the cage wire cloth 
I sides, so that when they are placed | side down, on the wire cloth of the 
iMnext to the entrance on the inside, cage in which you haye your bees. 
‘Withee will bea space for the air to| Almost immediately there will be a 
) come up, even if the hive should get | different sound issue from your cage 

half full of dead bees. The tin is|of bees, and in half an hour or less, 
UM bent in this shape ], and should not | the bees will have formed in a cluster 
' cover more than half of the entrance, | like a natural swarm, and you would 
"ff so the bees will have room to come out. | be safe in letting your queen loose 

This is quite a simple hive to make | with them. You can now shake your 
for a chaff hive, but you will find it| bees out of the box, in front of the 
will take some time to make fifty of | hive you took them out of, or almost 
ahundred of them without a power|any place else onthe premises, and 
saw. If you have no such power it|they would, nearly every bee, stay 
will be cheapest for you to take your | where you put them. 
boards to a planing’ mill and have; Perhaps some of the friends, may 
them planed and sawed up justas you|think this too much bother, but I 
want them, even if you have to cart| think that after a trial you will con- 
them some miles. clude that it is not near the bother it 

J. L, Hype. | is to introduce by the old way; besides 
Pomfret Landing, Conn. you lose but little time of the queen, 

ae which is quite an item at certain times 
i ‘ ¥ of the year. To impress the minds of 
Rae Lahore atte the readers more Raced that the a- 

A Sure and Easy Way to I- hove is the best method yet published, 
trodurce Wueens. I will repeat some of the principal 

adie J features ; first it is absolutely safe at 
ee yee Eh ee aig abedee a oe 

Soe, oceupying but little time, either of the 
There are several ways of introduc- apiarist, or of the queen “or bees; a 

ing queens, that have been published | half an hour's time, often being all 
in the bee-journals from time to time, | the time necessary for the whole oper- 
but none of them are as easy to follow ation, and being done in the evening, 

as this one. Ifyou have a yaluable| the bees are ready to go at work as 
queen that you wish to introduce and! usual in the morning. 

not lose any of the queen’s time; you By the above method the new queen 

should open your hive about an hour | can often be found busy at work in a 
before sundown and catch your old|yery few hours after introducing ; 

queen, unless your hive is already | when, by the old way, she would need 
queenless. After youare certain your | to be caged, in some instances, for a 
hive is without a queen, shake the| week or more and then some times be 
bees all off the combs into a box, hay-/ lost after liberating. This plan works 
ing one side at least covered with equally as well for virgin queens as 
wire cloth ;_as soon as you have them | for laying queens. 
in the box close them up and set them Turner Pury. 
ina dark place without anything to Killbuck, O. 
eat, and in a short time they will be a 
found in a perfect uproar, trying to| Our bees had a good fly on the 30th 
get out of the cage; by this time you|of Nov. Three ins. snow in W. Va.
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Written for the Bee-Hive. drews, jr., to continue his article m 
What tn dn With Toads. page 14, June number, and tell the 

ck right way to fix up bees for the winter, 
Mr. Eprron:—In Tur Ber-Hrve for |Also J. L. Hyde to tell us how to 

October, page 33, a correspondent make the body of the hive to match 
asks, “What shall we do with the | his cover, and his method of winter 
toads?” I answer, —nothing, — let protection. ‘When I commenced wri 

them alone: to “gather them up and | ting T intended to give my experience 
carry them off” would be more of a With “Alley’s drone and queen traps” 

job than any bee-keeper could accom- but this has strung out beyond all 
plish, and they should not be wanton- caleulation. I will give it im your 
ly destroyed, for they really have a|next number if agreeable to you. 

: “useful place in the economy of D. L. Howe, 
nature.” There are more toads in| Woodstock, Vt. 
many localities than a casual obsery-| , [Think we should prefer to go “fish: 
er would suspect ing for toads occasionally if necessary, 

A neighbor of mine being troub-|rather than to place and remove the 
led by fleas injuring planis in his | frames every day during the summer, 
greenhouse, employed some boys to |For a few hives it might not be much 
gather toads to destioy the fleas. It|ofa job, but where one had fifty o 
was but a short time before the boys |mére it would be quite a task. Prof 
brought him one hundred toads, for | Cook gives a method similar to the one 
which they received a cent apiece. | you describe. J. L. Hyde has ante: 
The boys expressed a willingness to| pated your request, and gives us en 
continue the business on the same|gravings (his first attempt at this 
terms. The stock of toads was appa- work) of the hive, which make quite 
rently inexhaustable. an addition to his article. Friend Ar 

T find but very little troable in pre-| drews, will you take the stand and 
venting toads from destroving my | till how you prepare your colonies for 
bees, although my hives are placed winter? Tue Brr-Hive has a Ioos¢ 
near the ground. I fence them out in | cover, so just take it off and drop i 

this manner: I saw off a piece of that article for next issue.—Ep.] 

board 2 feet long-—this being the s+ +2 
width of my hives, outside measure— Written for the Bee-Hive. 
then two more pieces of the same, Propulis. —[Juzens.—Prepar; 
width, 12 or 18 inches long, which I ing Hees fur Winter. 
nail on to the long piece, when it re- ey 
sembles a box with the top, bottom,} For keeping the sections clean ant 
and one side knocked off. This I| white I use wide frames, and whe! 
place on the ground in front of the | the sections are nearly or quite finish 
hive, letting the ends lap a trifle by) ed I take them off. Tarly in the sex 

each side of the hive, leaving no place | son the bees will not stick up the set 
where a toad can crowd to the front| tions, but late in the fall they are surq 
of the hive. To make it more secure, |to. My method of introducing queens 
T nail another narrow strip on the top |is this. I go to the hive that I wan! 
of these boards, projecting over the | to put a queen into and find the oll 
outside in such a manner that it will| queen, then I cage the queen that ! 
prevent the toads from climbing over. | want to put in (use the Peet intr 
This contrivance is placed around the | ducing cage) and fasten it on a comb 
hives at night and removed in the|that has brood and honey in it and a§ 
morning before the bees return from | near the center of the hive as you cat 
the fiald with their lox \s. [Pal out the tin slide and the queet| 

I wish you would induce C. FE. An-! will be on the comb but the. bees eat
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uf not get at her; close up the hive and BLACKS VS. ITALIANS. 
eM donot open it for 48 hours. Itde-| The 50 lbs. which I took from one 
J) pends some on the time of the season; | colony this year, is very white and nice 

0 if the bees are storing honey fast you| box honey. The bees were blacks, 
hi) will have no trouble, but if late in the | taken from the woods last fall. The 
tj fall and they are through storing and 40 Ibs, came from hybrids, and these 
- robbers are abundant, I would advise | are quite black. I have not taken 20 
“new beginners to let introducing |lbs. from pure Italfans this season. 
'} queens alone. f Perhaps I have not the.right strain of 
| I will tell you my method of win- Italians, but have queens from Boom- 

') tering bees. I use all chaff hives,—|hower, Hutchinson, Doolittle, Lake, 
some say they are expensive,—-packed | A. I. Root, and others. 
on sides and bottom with four inches HOW TO RAISE AN EXTRA QUEEN. 
of oat chaff. Igo to each hive and| I wanted to raise an extra queen, so 

J} weigh each*comb, allowing one pound | I cut all queen-cells except two, one on 
ff for bees and comb. TI leave 30 Ibs. of | each frame ; put in division-board, bee- 

J) good sealed honey in every hive, then| tight; nailed canvas to the division- 
J} 1 put over the frame Hill’s devise, so| board so I could uncover one-half the 
) the bees can cluster over the honey; | hive without uncovering the other. I 
/) then I spread over this a good heavy | put a board 12 or 15 ins. square, in 
ff) woolen cloth, then I put on a chatft| front of the hive, dividing the entrance. 
f} cushion and the work is finished. A|After taking out one queen, remove 
f) colony so protected will come out as| the division-board, give a good smok- 

strong in the spring as they were in| ing and they are all one colony again. 
the fall. Leave the cushions on until J. A. Barcuenper, Keen, N. H. 
it is time to put on the surplus cases, so 
and you will not be troubled with Written tor the Bee-Hive, 

spring dwindling. How Shall We Keep Propolis 
: Isaac Frazer, Uff the Sections 7 

Little Best, N. Y. See 
AN INSTANCE OF BEES USING TAR FOR PROPOLIS. 

Written for the Bee-Hive, I have just received the Oct. issue i 
of Tur Brz-Hiyz,—the home of our 

be ages Et ewe little pets,—and still think it is the 
As you ask for reports I send mine. | best investment I ever made for 20 c. 

I put 10 colonies in the cellar in Sim-| Don’t stop your serial story ; have be- 
plicity hives ; left 2 on summer stands | come quite interested in it. Friend 
in chaff hives. All were strong but | Cook, if any one can tell me how to 
one and all came out in good shape|keep Italian bees from propolizing 
except that weak one, which dwindled | sections, I will be happy to make him 

after setting out. I never saw bees|a present of many times the price of 
do better up to the the first of June;|Tae'Brr-Hive. I have had some little 
from that time to the first of Sept. | experience in the matter myself, and 
they did little more than make a liv-| gave up running Italian bees for comd 
ing. I took 50 Ibs. of honey from my | honey for that very reason, and have 
best swarm and 40 Ibs. from my next| now two separate apiaries,—one of 
best, while last year I had 90 Ibs. from | pure Italians run for extracted honey, 
the colony which gave me 40 Ibs. this| and one of blacks and hybrids for 
year. During the season I increased | comb honey I have very little trouble 
to 20 swarms; shall double up to 12] from propolis with black bees, and 
or 14. All have: plenty of stoves for | some hybrids and a colony of Carnio- 
winter ; these were gathered since the|lans I am trying for first time this 
first of Sept. from goldenrod, ete. season (from which I took 48 Ibs. of
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comb honey) did not find a particle of | too) who are wearing themselves out Fl 
propolis on sections; although I left} running sewing machines, might find J} 
clamps on some time after sections |pleasant and profitable employment fj] 
were finished. Whether this was ac-|in keeping bees. But little capital is J ¢ 

: cidental or not, I cannot say ; however | required to start an apiary; and afl 
Tam going to give them a good trial | small one will soon become large, if J: 
next season, and should they prove| properly cared for. Ladies are as §] 
‘non-propolizers,” I will start a Car-| capable of bringing it wp and making J! 
niolan apiary and run it solely for|it grow as anybody. We might even | 
comb honey. say that they are better adapted to 

If it will not take wp too much of| bee-keeping than men, as they are said fj] 
your valuable time, I would like to | to have more patience and perseverance 
give you a rather curious experience I | —qualities very necessary for success. | 
had with a colony of Italians and tar|Surely there is a demand for gen- ff ‘ 
propolis. Two years ago, I went to an|tleness in bee-culture. Women are i‘ 
Italian colony to take off sections, and | chosen for nurses, why not to care for fj ‘ 
was surprised to find them covered | bees, which are often cross and irrita- J 
with some very black sticky substance |ble like invalids. “Novice” says af)! 
which I, after following afew bees up, man is n’t fit to be a bee-keeper if he J 
found to be tar, which they were| has n’t a wife or sister who will go out J 
gathering from a plank fence just|and help him. It is admitted that]! 
coated with tar. Now why should one | ladies stay in the house too much; § 
colony and its progeny work on that| bee-keeping will give them exercise in J) 
tar and no other colony in the apiary?| the pure air and an opportunity tof’ 

R. R. Cuvier. | studynature. We might offer a whole F 
Rapidan Station, Va. “Bre-Hive” full of reasons and induce- 

[It couldn’t be possible that those | ments for ladies to leave less pleasant 
bees had been reading Puck, could it| and paying occupations and engage in 
friend C.? You know Puck says, bees | bee-culture. Ithink here is a good 
now have no drones—they are “social-| chance for ladies seeking agreeable 
ists;” so perhaps they were getting | and remunerative employment. Buy- ft 
ready to “tar and feather ‘em’ Was| ets will naturally give them the pref B 
not the supply from which the bees | erence, and they will succeed if any}! 
usually gathered propolis quite scarce | body can. Let us have more ladies} 
at that time? You failed to tell us| 2s the leading bee-keepers. 
how the Carniolans compared with the Haney E. Moen. ff 
Italians as honey-gatherers.—Eb.] N. Searsmont, Maine. 

Sanieean eee [If the ladies don’t give you a vote 
Written for the Bee-Hive, ff of thanks for standing by them so a- J) 

Is Hee-Keeping an Uecupatinn | bly, then they ought to, that’s all—Ep.] 
suitable for Ladies 7 

Certainly. Who will say it is n't? Written for the Bee-Hive. . 
Surely our sisters will not admit that| Hee - Kulture in El inrado 
they ave too weak, both in body and Enunty, Eal. 

. intellect to care for an apiary. Per- Se ? 
haps but few will be adepts in hive-| Please find enclosed 20 cents for 
making, but there are many smart| which send me Tue Buxz-Hive one 
men who can’t make a good. bee-hive.| year. It is a fine little paper, and I 
Bee-keeping as a business, compares| wish you succes. Please send me a 
very favorably with teaching school | few sample copies and I will try and 
and is much more healthful. How] get afew subscribers for you. 
many young ladies (and older ones| What few bee-keepers are here have
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box hives and black bees, and don’t| time.” Which race had I better se- 
lnow much about them. L introduced | lect her from? I don’t like the Ital- 
Italian bees in this County in 1885, |ians; they are too “confounded” lazy ! 
and I find them far ahead of the black | I intend to “run” for comb honey ex- - 
bees. This is a good place for bees | clusively. 
as there is not very many kept, people| 6. Will bees winter on 20 pounds 
paying more attention to stock raising. | of goldenrod honey? 
Ina few years El Dorado County will) 7. Will dry leaves answer as well 
produce a good many tons of honey,|as chaff, for packing Langstroth 
as there are several starting into the | hives? 
bee-business. 8. Will some of the “old veterans” 

There are thousands of acres of the | kindly give their methods of getting 
best bee - pasturage, such as falocio, | bees out of the section boxes? 
California lilac, sage, manzanita, ma- W. M. Barnum. | 
drona, maples, wild cherry, and hun- [1. The separators can be folded 
dreds of other different kinds. Falocio | yer part way at the ends so as to 

is the best bee-plant, yielding honey snap on to each row of sections, or a 
for about two months. The honey is | thin piece of wood can be slipped in 

very thick, of a beautiful straw color | at each end of case for them to rest 
and weighs about 11 Ibs. to the gal-|on without their being fastened to 
lon. I guess my letter is about long] the boxes. 
enough. This is my first letter to a) 92° Have never had any experience 

bee-paper, and if I see it published in] with Carniolan bees; the Italians are 
Tur Brr-Hive, I will write a few more good enough for us—'till we can find 
short articles on the honey plants of| some that are better. 
this country, and tell you how I hunt} 3 and 4, Who can tell us. 
bee-trees in the winter time. 5, Are you not rather hard on the 

= S.L. Waris. | Ttalians? “How would Cyprians do? 
Placerville, El Dorado Oo., Cal. We understand that the only promi- 
[Thank you. When one eneloses | nent feature about them is their “busi- 

the “wherewith,” we always know they | ness” ability. 
are genuine in their-sympathy for| 6. 25 pounds are none to much 
Tm Brr-Hive. We shall look for|for a fair colony. 
those articles on bec-hunting and the| 7. See J. L. Hyde’s article, this 
honey plants. Can you give us a de-| number.—Ep.] 
scription of falocio? It is something pL EE Te 2 

Pe ne bine i eet pone be-| Tan Atter-Swarming be Pre- 
and should like: to know -more vented by Introducing about it.—Ep.] a Hueen ? 

TWue ivectinn GbaL |. Will you please publish in Tue Bur- 
_ Our Qu estion B OX. Hivs whebieé you fae introduced a 

ee _ queen to a colony right after a swarm 
4 Whole “Hatch” of Worries. | had issued, and did it prevent after- 

1, Give the best way to fasten tin| Swarming? Can the queen be smok- ; 
Separators to sections (in section case.) | ed in at the entrance? ieee 

2. Ave the Carniolan bees as good W. E. Kune. f 
as the Italians ? [Do not now recall to mind an in- 

3, Give a brief description of them. | stance of ever having tried it. Have 
4. Also their good and dad qualities | any of our readers? The queen could 
5. Ihave two colonies of hybrid! be introduced without doubt, but if 

bees and I intend to introduce a queen | there was many bees left in the hive, 
of some kind “next apple blossom | they would probably swarm out.—Ep.]
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ee weekly. We welcome it right gladly; 
s for it is replete with the latest news 

= = cay Was, pertaining to apiculture. Nearly all 
GEA? | Ive the other American bee periodicals ap- 

; mand Wo SO Sete ak Gia Y S| pear on our desk, and to all of them 
PUBLISHED BI-MONTHLY. we say, welcome. 

o> see we un We have received from the publish- 
RNDCVERECONN ers, Thos. G. Newman & Son, Chicago, 

y : Ql, the 7th report of “The North 
ADVERTISING RATES: | American Bee-Keepers’ Society.” It 
‘Twenty-five cents per Inch; in advance. One|is in pamphlet form and covers 31 

oe oF More, per your (12 numbers) $1.50 Per IN.) nages, consisting of essays on bee- 
ne literature, foul brood, success in bee- 

Propolis can be easily scraped from | culture, the coming bee, wintering, 
hives, crates, sections, ete., in cold |ete., ete. Price, 25 cents. 

weather. : so 
EE Se, Su ewer 3 From The Southern Cultivator and 

Please examine this number and| Dixie Farmer, Atlanta, Ga., we extract 
see if 14 of them are not well worth} the following: 
the small sum of 30 cts. “We have number four, October issue, of vol- J 

ume one of THE BEE-Htvg, published bi-monthly 
ie PEE ee eee ie at Andover, Conn., by E. HL. Cook, ‘for and in the 

Several very good articles are crowd. | inert obese py one of hem” Ta 
ed out of this issue, but will appear as | cordially welcome it to our sanctum.” ‘ 
soon as space will admit. Thanks, for the reception so kindly J) 

See gt e givenus. Tne Brr-Hive extends to ff! 
Suppose you've got all those bees| Zie Cultivator, the same greeting. 

nicely tucked up in their hives by this | To our readers, we would say that the Ji 
time. Ifyou have'nt, you will have|above paper is published monthly, 
to stir around, and right quick, too. | contaifts 40 pages devoted to the in- 

eS Sas iris terests of agriculture; as ensilage, 
Some one wants to know if Tux| horticulture, live stock, poultry, bees, ; 

, Ber-Hive “is still going.” What a mechanics, ete., with a department for F* 
question! It’s just boiling over on the ladies, on fashions, and another J 

bees! Send along the shekels, neigh- for the young folks. The price is fi 
bor, and get 14 numbers for 30 cts. | $1.50 a year. When ordered through FL 

$E OT Mae a us, at full price, we will include Tur | 

Will subscribers please remember | Bex-Hive for one year. Send to the fj, 
that an exchange for cash, we consid-| Publishers for sample copy. . 

‘i eda * are $< 6 0 er ss advertisement, so in future send What We Want to Know. \ 
only genuine exchanges—these we are 

« Willing to insert for the benefit of all,| _, C&P Perfect sections of honey be fo mae ee obtained without using separators? \ 

2 We already have on hand several ato 2 P _ 0 
ss cireulars and price lists to print for| Ave chaff hives, all things consid- a 

bee- keepers and others, for 1887. If|¢ved, to be prefered to single walled ? 

it is any object to save money on your| How can we make the bees build [> 
printing, we shall be pleased to quote | only worker comb ? 
price on same. How early in spring is it advisable 

ae ee for beginners to examine their’ hives? J™ 
Through the kindness of its Editor, | For agooa article on any of these subjects, or on ff | 

the American Bee Journal reaches us| eyo nterest ta pee Keepers, we wil send
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BOOKS FOR BEE-KEEPERS. BOX WANTED.— To lear the printing bust 

anposyeviow ot Booweoping Oy | alan tme alae atau me Sra 
ary Register “G@. Newman)... f » ‘use tobacco in any form, or use profane language. 

ee CREAN ae oD es. oat Address THE BEE-Hrve, Andover, Conn. 
F Pree cenee reteset erect SAB SAO) Fae eas oT ca OED. ieee eS a 
ees and Honey (by T. G@. Newman).... 1.00.85 i 

Binder for Gleanings in Bee Culture... “10:68 Attea tons thy LOU Sun Sze say 
Blessed Bees (by John Allen) .....s..... -75 .70 Saw Designs, for 
pee for A, te sounds cs Ceoinens 15.68 Brackets, Easels, etc. 
ee-Keepers’ Text Book (by A. J. King) 1.00.85 s 

Queen-Rearing (by Henry Alley)........ 1.10 95 re ee a 

E.H.COOK, Andover, Conn. GR oe 
STL EES oF a aee aee Bus.ness Cards given. A oey ord 

Premiums for Subscribers. | __* #2?» Poniet bandhe Conn 
For three subscribers at 30 cts. each, we will | O N E VO T E 

send a copy of A Bird’s - Eye View of Bee- 

Keeping. This gives, all in poetry, a brief out- | at the polls determined the United States Sena- 

Ine of bee-keeping. torship In New Jersey. Just $1.50 will secure you 
the American Agriculturist for 1887, which for halt 

For six subscribers at 30 cts, each, we will] a century has been the recognized leading period- 

give a Pure Italian Queen. The queen will be OE character DE eae aetiee 

sent July first. ‘They will be tested as to purity. | than ever, Postmasters! form Clubs, The JU- 
For two subser! s , of | VENILE, HEARTH and HOUSEHOLD DE- 

ron ae F pres Bt 30, Ce Caataies Cee vaon PARTMENTS have been enlarged, and HUM- 
ey a8 Food and Medicine, will begiven. | UG Lixposures are to receive additional atten’n, 

eee a ee v Every 

fi =mmissue EXcpaner Novices. | 1000 Original Illustrations. --)*3s 
————— _—— — | American Annioutiats( Couns neerly i oe 

Under this heading we will Insert notices of ex- | 22! {lustrations of animals, plants, new farts 
3s 3 veniences ces, out-door 

change—not advertisements—not to exceed 85 pourey 01d coun een Sen 

words of matter free of charge to the SUBSCRIBERS! SPLENDID ENGRAVINGS FREE!!! 
of the BeE-Hiye, ‘ : é It 1s note- 
\WANTED.—To exchange a single barrel shot Homes of Qur HATME? wormy that 

gun, just as good as new, and shipping Pp iden ts. 2 majority of our Presidents 

‘rates tor honey, for bees in Simplicity hive or | 22P@s!@@NUSo were reared on farms, or reti- 
brood-trames. H. D. FRreNpD, red from public life to rural scenes. The Ameri- 

Douglas, Putnam Co., Ohio. can Agricuiturist is now publishing and sending 
ee i _|free to all subscribers, at an outlay of over 
WAN TED.—To exchapge a Cabinet of Curiosi- | #30.000, superb Engravings (18 by 24 ins. in size) 

ties, 100 in case of four drawers, all numbered | of these Homes, together with special descrip- 

‘and named, besides some others not in case, for | tive papers by James Parton, Donald @. Mitchell 

aColony of Italian Bees. Write for description | and other eminent lving American authors. 

and terms. Jno. W. MANNING, Salineville, Ohio. These Engravings constitute a magnificent 

ean | omg iv eoliecsion. of ornaments for the walls of 

Wan ie sates T ig oxchanee a soon colony of bees | a prince or peasant’s home Subscriptions for 1887 

one poultry of any Kind. “Mass., Conn. or R.| immedintely forwarded are entitled to alll the 
10 Haswell St., Providence, R. I. | series, beginning in May last, 

WANTED —to exchange tor new or second-| ENDORSED BY THE U.S. Gov- 
li Ss and an Bees, an excellent iM T 

ace or none oe as Price, $6). Cost | ERNM ENT. --gayoh ous et ee ue 
. ) JHOISY, ras : 4 

K ercven C cunrurist is especially worthy of mention, be- 

Benet: Hore Tee, Bergen Comets cause of the remarkable success that, has atten- 

WAN RED fo exchange best. drone. traps | ne eee an ecg ts 
or gine, for extractors (Simplicity, frame) fan.. | contents are duplicated every month for a Ger- 
mSections, _9- A. BATCHELDER, Keen, N. H. | man Edition, which also circulates widely.” 

ES ery feESnanee ai Oue es cock-| Price, $1.50 a year; Single Numbers, 16 cents. 
rels for Li rahma pullets ; also L., Brah- i ibi 

na cockerels for puilets. Have No. 1 pio Balance of this year FREE to all ‘subscribing 
Stork, and want only’ such tn exchange. Write immediately, 

. 5S. P. YODER, Spe 

East Lewistown, Mah. Co., Ohio. fj _ Send Six Cents for mailing you Grand 
| Double Number, just out, 32-page Premi- 

HONEY KOR SALE, lum List, and Sample Proof of Engravings 

pee eNO an atts __| lof ‘Homes of our Farmer Presidents,” to- |) 

Notices inserted in this department free ot ex-| ||gether with Description by James Parton. 
‘Dense to subscribers. | Address 

FOR SALE.—1500 Ibs. of nice comb honey in DAVID W. JUDD, Pub., 
one-pound sections, 751 Broadway, N. ¥. 

F. G, & H. W. Bass, Front Royal, Va. t#- CANVASSERS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
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(Continued from 2d page of cover.] Housekeeper, Minneapolis. Minn.....m 1.00 ji} 
pus. ovr | Hus. Christian Weekly PRON a sel ua a | + att 00 “ “ «" (ranewals).....W 2.51 E Name of Publication, PH. PR. | Journal of Education, Boston, Mass...W 2.50 2 

Am. Arch’t & Build’g News, Bos.(new)w €.00 5.00 | Ladies’ Floral Cibinet.............-...m 1.25 1g 
“ “ aA ee “  (renewals)w 6.00 5,50 | Ladies’ Home Journal, Phila..........m .50 4 1 

Am. Arch’t & Build’g News, Bos.(new)m 1.75 1.40 | Ladies’ World..........0:..20eee0eee1-M 50 ] 
“ CE, ee “ (renewals)m 1.75 1,60} Leader, Bloomington, Il......-......-W 1.50 1 

American Dairyman............++....W 1.50 1.30 | *Louisville Courier Journal............W 1.00 14) 
American Farmer’s Home Journal....0.50 _,85 | Mechanical N@WS.........ee+...+6-.S-m 1,00 
American Garden......sseseeeeese+---M 2.00 1.75 Fe «. (with premium)...s-m 1.00 1 
American Journal of Education, St. L.m 1.00.70 | Michigan Farmer, Detroit.............W 1.25 Lig” 
American Poultry Journal, Chicago..w 1.00 _.75| National Republican. Wash't’g, D. C..w 1.00 4 
American Poultry Yard, Wtf, Ct....m 1.5) 1.15 | National Tribune Washington, D.C...w 1.00 4 
American Rural Home, Rochester....w 1.00 .wv | New England Farmer, Boston (new)..W 2.15 14 
American Teacher, Boston.......-....m 1.00 85] « mS ip (repewals).....-. 2.15 2100S 
Arthur’s Home Magazine, Phil........1n 2.00 1.40 | New Orleans Times-Democrat........W 1.59 1 
Arkansas Traveler, Little Rock, Ar...Ww 2.00 1.70 | New York Fashion, Bazar (Monroe’s)..m 2.50 2 
Babyhood, (care of intants)...........m 1.50 1.15-| New York Herald...........0c00ere++-0W 1.00 Lip 
Rabyland, BOSton.....+..ssereeseeeeeIM .50 45 | New York Tndependent...........26...W 8.00 2ime 
Baltimore American.......s.s0-+++0-.W 1.00 1.00] New York Ledger......-seeeesse- 000s .W 3.00 2M Ee 
BOStON GIOVE. veveserereeseererererees- W 1.00.85 | New York News (7 times a week)......d 3.50 20U 
BOSLON POSt. + 0.000 eee- sees eeereneeeeeeeW 1.00 .95 | New York News (6 times a week)......d 3.00 20M, 
Carpentry and Building...............m 100.80 | New York N@WS.....-...ssseesseeese0W 1.00 a 
Century Magazine.......-......6+.+-..m 4.00 8.60.] New York Sun (7 times a week)...--...d 7.00 Gin 2 
Chatterbox (reprint) Boston...........m 1.00.90 | New York Sin (6 times a week)........d 6.00 50MM 
Ceuta Meadvitle, Pa..........m 1.50 1.45 | New York SUN.......ssceceeeeeeeeeee eel 1.00 1G 
Chicago Herald..........2....s.50000--W 10) 85 | New York TIMeS.....-c.eceeceessee eS 2.50 Sime 
Chicago Inter Ocean....--......04,...W 1.00 _.95 | New YOrK-TIMeS....ceseceeeveeeee ss W 1.00 
Chicago Inter Ocean and Dictionary.w 1.5) 1.45) New York Trihun@.......+e+0eee+02S-W 2.50 LMG 
Chicago Tnter Ocean................S-W 2.50 2.35] New York Tribune.....cccccccsecseeesW 195 | i 
Chicago NewS......00cccccessccnssce-W100 .05| New. York Weekly-.-...0. ose coco. aw 8.00 @ 
Chicago Sentinel. ..........-..2-.+0+..W 100 .90| New York WitnesS.....-...s0se0s+-..W 1.00 me 
Chicago Standard............0........W 2.50 2.25 | New York World (7 times a week).....d 7.50 64%0f 
Chicago TIMES ........ 02.0 sees eeeeee4.W 125 1.20 | New York World (6 times a week).....d 6.00 
Christian ab Work (new).........+..+6.W 8.00 2.25 | New York World........s00-.eeeeeee-SeW 2.00 Li 

. (renewals).....0....W 3.00 2.70 | New York World... ....0--..0eseee0-.W 1.00 ih 
Christian Herald ...................W 159 1.15| Rural New-Yorker, N. Y. World (w) Be) 
2 Be sure to read 3d page of cover. and History Of U. S....cceecese eee s 2.60 TRS 

Cincinnati Enquirer...................W 1.50 1.10] Ohio Farmer, Cleveland............2.W 1.00 14 
Cincinnati Gazette.................... W 1.00.90 | Ohio Poultry Journal, Dayton. O......m 1.00. 4 ue 
Cincinnatl TImes.....++.02....es.eee.W 1.00 90 | Orchard & Garden, Little Silvr N.J.m_ .50 ln 
Cleveland Leader. .............sse00.-, W 1.00 1.00 | Our Country Home. Greenfield, Mass.m .50 4p 
Cleveland Plain Dealer................W 1.00 _.95 | Our Little Ones. Boston (illus.).......m 1.50 Wee 
Connecticut Courant, Hartford........d 8.00 7.25 | Our Little Men and Women, Boston..m 1.00, y 
Connecticut Courant................6.W 1.50 1.35 | Pansy, Boston, Mass., (Mustrated)... w 1.00 vit 
Cricket on the Hearth.......... ......m 1.00.50 | Peterson's Magazine, Phila. Pa....--.m 2.00 1 he 

r Pe “(with premium)m 1,00 .85| Picture Gollery (for little ones)........m .75 a 
Country Gentleman, Albany, N.Y....w 2.5) 2.0) | Poultry Adviser, Zanesyille, O.....-..m 1.00 the 
Demorest’s Monthly...................10 2.00 1.70 | Poultry Bulleti............+ss00eceeelt 125 MG) 
Dental Cosmos, Phila.................m 2.50 2.25| Poultry Keeper, Parkeshurg, Pa......m .50 fre Detroit Free Press (s2e 26th page).....w 1.00.95 | Poultry Monthly. Albany, N. ¥.......m 1.00 e 
Ditson’s Musical Record, Boston......m 1.00.95 Poultry Nation, Elyria, O...........:.m1 75 eve 
Domestic Fashion Review:............q 1.25 1.10] Ponltry World. Hartford. Conn. ......1m 1.25 c 
Domestic Monthly ....................I 1.5) 1.2) | Prairie Parmer, Chicago, Tll..........-w 1.50 148 
Education, Boston. ................-D-m 4,00 3.25 | *Puck dilustrated)......c..esccses00-W 4.00 SNH 
Family Herald & Star, Montreal, Can.w 1.00.90 | Ridleys’ Fashion Magazine........ vee 50 e 
Family Story Een ae satsseseeee-W 3.00 2.50 | Rochester Democrat and Chronicle..s-w 2.50 Sh 
Farm and Fireside, Springfield, O...s-m .50 .50 | Rochester Democrat and Chronicle.. sw 1.00 a 
Farm and Garden. Phila..............m .50 .80 | Rural New-Yorker, (seeds 5c, extra)...w 2.00 1), 
Farm and Home, Springfield, Mass...m .50 .50 | Saint Nicholas ({US.)........+see+e+*.M 3.00 2 & 
Farm Journal, Phila..............-...m .5)  .86 | Saturday Night, Phila...........+.-..-W 3.00 
Farmers’ Advance, Springtield, O.....m .50 .50| Scientific American..........s..++s00e.W 3.20 4 a 
Farmers’ Call, Quincy, Tll.........-...W .50 .40 | Selentifie American Supplement......w 5.00 be 
Farmers’ Magazine, Parkesburg, Pa..m .50 .35 | _——Both the above to one address... 7.00 By 
Farmers’ Review, Chicago............W 1.25 1.15 | Seed-Time and Harvest, La Plume, Pa.m .50 i 
Frank Leslie’s Ius. Newspaper......w 4.00 3.30 | South and West, St. Louis, Mo....-...m .50 all Frank Leslie's Mlus. Zeitung..........w 4.00 3.30 | Vick’s Illus. Monthly, Rochester......m 1.25 4 g 
Frank Leslie’s Pleasant Hours........0n 1.75 1.50 | Youths’ Companion (NEW)......+......W 1.75 Ti |ic 

Heke pe Coe MM -3,0) 2.50 Ya uy (renewals)....«... 1.75 
rank Leslie’s Sunday Magazine.....m 2.50 2.10 re clut Bee- 7 kc 5 Globe-Democrat, St, Louis, Mo...../W 1.00 90| athve Peatuty oe ee ne Wilt any one of 

Godey’s Lady’s Book, Phila.......... +I 2.00 1.75 f : — Golden Days, Philadephia... W 8.00 2.50, Avetets E. H. COOK, Ty z 200d C1 » Greenfield, Mass.........m .50 .40 BOs a) ‘oun § 4 Good Housekeeping, Holyoke, Mass.b-w 2.50 2.15 Tolland Co. Andover, Cong i Groon’s Fruit Grower, Rochester, N.Y.q -50 .30| | Mike all Maney Orders payable, ALPES BAZAT. 0... .eceeeeesee seers W 4.00 3.35| Andover. Jonn.3 Che d ig Harper's Magazine ..........0.0002...2m 4.00 3.20 Gy toes ¢ te Ne oe san Harper’s Weekly......sclicccseeess..W 4.00 3.35 | Orders payable to our order, ie Harper’s Young People. ..............w 2.00 170 Prices changed since Club List was printed § 
Hartford (Conn,) Times. ....5.s0se0.. Gl 8:00— Maas | Steen meenenemmnnee neers een eee Fin Hartford (Conn.) Times... sss....w 100 100| BEE - KEEPERS CLUB LIS ome and Farm, Louisville, Ky......m .50  .50} 4, i ip Household, Brattieboro, Vi..enccm 110 (95 |/7ee- Send for, Complete List. ae: 
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- f D Tal G3 Fal PoPeReeeras te eee 
gz Ss8hss 18 ‘Me Sermons of Dr Talmage) 2? 22) £2fe28% bee A Fee 

' Both) SReeS esas SO. ® 
4 APPEAR REGULARLY IN SE oe a apes BY ie ao 
4 2 SREE) S50°9Ss A : 40 CHRISVIAN RERALD, | 2522) £32223 3] 
i 2226] ¢225° i ‘ | ‘ 

‘Mi Weekly Journal published at 63 Bible House, S227) 2335 Ae uve 
u New York. >See] of eee co, { 
1 “hs 8| § [ease sl j 
a Ee eo iy ee REE: :| (eae = { 

@ Price, Three Cents for Single Copies. bc s| aeerees a 
i Annual Subscription, $1.50. SEG SE EDE: Y, 
‘ os goa lk) SRE Gg OQ . 2 Bach issue contains the Sermon delivered by| Fz Eg] * oa ee f : 
i Dr. TALMAGE the previous Sunday morning in the > = aE a2 a Sa . 

ggetooklyn Tabernacle. Itis reported by Dr. Tar-| 2 8 © |* se28 2 ‘ : 
3WBiAGu’s OWN reporter and revised by Dr. TALMAGE g 8 el era Sey SS eS j 

2ifrior to publication. Bove leg tae tate ena ge 
i Beside Dr, Tanaace’s Sermon, each number ot] 9 " 3 | FaRplcegesN 64 : 
jie CuRist1an Heranp contains: 2 S58] fesse seses Woes 
I DA portrait and diography ot some emment| “~ BEE| BsghogkslSey Sn, 
“qperson. (2) An exposition of some portion of | _ Siete Fs. sei Saye cee aes 
ifihe prophecies of God’s Holy Word, written by a = 2 C. WECKESSER, 

jPolnister or layman who has made that depart- BEES@BERRIES. of Marshallville, 
“quent of Scripture his special study. (8) A series On, breeds italian queens, ‘sells bees and brood, 

UM wfiecdofes Culleds trom newly published nooks | 2! ‘opagates the best varieties of strawberries, 
“ee anect Y= “S| and would be pleased to have you send your ad- a 
1" md papers. (4) A summary of the events of the | dress for a circular. ae 

dpreek viewed from a religious standpoint. (6) A )—§ —2—--AARA AAA ‘ 
: mew Sermon by Rev. C. H. SeuxGzon, the eminent | New Seroll Saw Designs. 
th Bes ee SS by ee ae Full size for working Eas- 

spent, every week, prior to its pubsieation in Eng- | nee ‘i oe B 
And, proot pages of his Sermon to Tax CurisrtaNn els, ete., 10 cents. ss 

jgeltxacp. (6) Mlustrations of Scenes in missiona- J. 1. HYDE, 

‘By enterprise or of stirring events in home lite, Pomfret Landing, Conn. 
: sun’ descriptive:-articles..-(7))-An exposition-of) 5 0) se 5 ee 

‘Pee International Sunday - School Lesson for BR WEEKLY . 

pile ensuing Sunday, written by Mrs. M. Baxter. ae WEE 

‘B6) A serial story of thrilling interest, absolutely Detroit EF. vee Press 
pie from sensationalism. (9) A summary of the 
events of the week in foreign lands. For Four Months and 

Oe Se 7 7 AW 7) 2a 
Uf Simple copies m ay, be tad gn application to a THE BEE-HIVE : (PTR MaNnaGin, 63 Stole House, New York. - 5 = i ee prey na One Year, including Dec. and Feb. 
} &3" For sale by all Newsdealers. G 2 
ee ee ks x Nos., for only 47 cents. 5 iS = sere aes 

@lTALIAN QUEENS, ia a 3 
ne The Dollar Hive 

7 BEES AND NUCLEI = 
. 3 eS SNe ann ; 

at fair Prices. Send for price FOR THE SIMPLICITY FRAME, 

fist, E. M. YEOMANS, Boe ees heb Sais half 
# Box 48. Andover, Conn. story, flat cover, metal rabbets ; paint- 
Bee ; ed, with 10 frames, $1.95; with full a | F > Mata oc ar gnats ie 

aving inereased my facilities by the addition sheets of foundation in frames, $2.50; 
ae Berens pean ponens a other spec-| with 24 surplus boxes with starters, - 

~~ ial machinery, eiter than ever pre- . € Doared to furnish ever PF! and erate with separators, $3.50. 
_ Supplies for Bee-Keepers eye. gi ‘ : 

a euiptlon stock and fine workmanship, and Ap iavian amp lements 
‘sonable prices. Also on hand tor sale Ital- nds for sale. Specia esal rices, ian Bees, Queens ‘and Honey. S of all kinds for sale. Special wholesale prices. 

_ te Send for new catalogue. 2 G. A. STOCKWELL, 
£. W. Costellow, Waterboro, York Co., Maine. PROVIDENCE, R. 1. 
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THE BEE-HIVE. 

3 r I v 

is attested by hundreds of the most practical and With or without Patent Index. 4 
Coon bee - keepers to be the pleatost Se 
brightest, quickest accepted by the bees, leas' = 7 apt to sag. most regular in color, evenness and maf WEBSTER’S> A >» 

2 neatness of any that is made. It is kept for sale UNABRIDG, W ‘LIBRARY q 
by. shee hy, WN, toy IN i 

THOS. GQ NEWMAN & SON, Chicago, IIL, MGTIO) hy 
C.F. MUTH, Cincinnati, 0., Pm AR oe Re JAMES HEDDON, iowagiac, Mich., Ee eNN@ RY 

; ¥ L, DouGH ERDY Indianapolis, Ind., oe 
HAS. H. GREEN, Berlin, Wis., : ’ 

CHAS. HERTEL; Jr,, Freeburg, LiL, Your Attention is invited to the fact that in pure 
E. L. ARMSTRONG, Jerseyville, IL, chasing the latest iysue of this work, you get 
ARTHUR TODD, Germantown; Pilla., Pa., A Dictionar i. KRETCHMER, Coburg, Iowa, 4 

Dia roeeBERES. SMITH, Sthyrna, N. ¥., _A vicuonary q . A. FULLER, Cherry Valley, fis, HZRA BAER, Dinos fer conan, containing 3000 more words and nearly 2000 more 
CLARK JOHNSON, Covington, Ky. illustrations than any other American Dictionary. 

G.A. GRAVES, Birmingham, Ohio, 
M. J. DICKASON, Hiawatha, Kans., he World ED. R. NEWCOMB, Pleasant Valley, N, Y., A Gazetteer of the World 

a MASON'& Bee Halls, Me,, | containing over 25,000 Titles, with their pronunci- 
J.A. HUMASON, Vienna, Ohio, ation and a vast amount of other information, 

AspIne Gla TINK ER, New Philadelphia, 0. (just added, 1885) and & 
ASPINWALL & TREADWELL, Barrytown,N.Y. i zs ga 4 

J. M. SHUCK, DesMotnes, Iowa., A Biographical Dictionary , 
and numbers of other dealers. write tor SAM- er ET ; 7 
PLES FREE and Price List of Supplies, accom-| giving pronunciation of names and brief facts panied with 150 COMPLIMENTARY and UN-| "ooncerning nearly 10,000 Noted Persons; also [a 
SOLICITED TESTIMONIALS from as many various tables giving valuable information. 
Dees sn ee We guarantee every inch : of our Foundation equal to sample in every i : respect. CHAS. DADANT & SON, Ail in One Book. - 

HAMILTON, Hancock Co., ILL. ————— 
LS Se eeeenoereescmerteemeeeeeee Webster—it has 118,000 Words, — 
Mention the BEE-HIVE in writing for Circulars GET 3000 Engravings, and Four 
—— =a Pages Colored Plates. | 

Standard in Gov't Printing - 
Sept. Ist, Jan. Ist, | "TBE 32.000 copies in Public Schools, 

1886. 1887. Sale 20 to 1 of any other series. 
; ; : aid to make a Family intelligent 

BEST Best help for SCHOLARS, — 
ae TEACHERS and SCHOOLS. for balance of 1838. From Sept. ist, 1833 to Jan, GET THE STANDARD s (A 

1st, 1887, will make prides on Seetions, $4.00 — waonstor is Standard Atithority with the U.S. et 
Per 1000, and larger quantities, proportionate-| supreme Court. Recommended by the State 
ly less. Sup'ts of Schools in 36 States, and by over so FF 
Foundation, 35 ets. per Ib. for Brood, and| College Presidents. 

45 ets. for Sections, Equal, ifnot Superior to GET THE LATEST. 
any other make. . Invaluable in every School and Family. 4 

Seven and one-half (7 1-2) per cent, reduc- | G.& C. MERRIAM & CO., Pub’rs, Springfield, Mass 
tion on all other Goods in Price List. ee eee 

Dealers. wanting large quantities, to stock | Mention the BSE-HIVE In writing for Circulars. 
up for the season of 1887, will be given special | — ae ae ee s ye prices on application. % 4 
Remember my Goods are noted the world jj J Tle TIGe 1 4 

Syste pao eae ee of Italfan, Cyprian and Holy-Land Bees, Queens Je! 
w ences: and Nucle Colonies (a specialty) : also Supplies— I 
W. T. FALCONER, will be sent to all who send thelr names and J 
JAMESTOWN, N. Y. | adaresses. H. H. BROWN, qi ‘ 

Manufr & Dealer in full line Apiarian Supplies. LIGHT STREET, Columbia Co., PA, HR sla Sica SSeS Dc eC RCN ACEO oe re 

CLOVERTON APIARY ITALIAN & CARNIOLAN QUEENS” 
Is specially devoted to the breeding of choice | Bred in separate aptaries away from all other Ee 

h Italian Bees and Queens bees. NUCLEI, BEES BY THE POUND, AND Mt 
‘ an 

for honey gathering qualities as well as beauty. | FULL COLONIES. we sure to send for my 4 
Full colonies, two-frame nuclei and Queens at | Reduced Price List and Circular, giving full ] ure ( 
fair prices for first-class stock. tieulars, béfore you purchase. Satisfaction gi | ‘i 

C. E. Andrews, Jr,, toad. CHAS. D, DUVALL, ‘Sa a { 
10 Haswell St.. Providence, R. L | Spencerville, Mont. Co. Ma. 
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